Arrowhead - Iron, flint
Awl - Hand forged iron
Bags : Leather – Medicine Beavertail possible
Trade Cloth Bag Bent's Fort Logo Canvas
BEOL reusable bag Leather bag (3 sizes), Haversack Canvas
Beads: Crow glass-pkg100, Czech-pkg100, Seed Beads-Hank
Beaver Badge
Bison - Bifold, Trifold, Handy wallet, Woman's wallet
Blankets : Wool & Cotton- Hudson Bay 4pt, 6pt, 8pt 20% off king size only, Jacquard Throw
Bone box- Oval minimum left
Bonnets - prairie settler style
Bottle: Green Case, Green Onion
Box- Hinged wooden with brass, hinged tin box dome lid
Brass Hook & eye- for cloaks - Small and large
Buffalo Bull Scrotum Rattle
Buffalo Tail Swatter
Buffalo Teeth
Bull Whip
Buttons- Wooden sm and lg, Horn, period metal sm and lg
Camp Scrubber
Candle Snuffer
Candle Holders - Hanging Saw Tooth Holder
Candle's - Three Beeswax sizes
Cannon- Brass iron replica
Canteens- Gourds reg, bird house shape, Gourds round shape, Wood, Tin Flask shaped
Canvas Tote & Able - Flask Fort Logo, Water Events Logo
Cards - American-period, Spanish-period, Early playing cards in bag
Discover America, Discover American Wildlife, Discover Edible Wilderness, Discover Native People, North American Wildlife
Christmas Ornaments - Bent's Fort Porcelain, Bent's Fort logo (2), Buffalo-metal
Clay Marbles in cloth bag
Clay Pipes – Scot, wheat, French Voyager, Bandor Bosom
Coffee Grinder
Coffee- Medium whole bean, MEXICAN PLUMA
Coffee Pot - Tin
Compass – Wood, Brass compass
Cotton Flour Bags
Cowrie Shells pkg10
Cross Stitch Kit - Bent's Old Fort Logo, Wagon Logo place for a pin
Cups - Copper rum, Tin - 12 oz. & 32 oz., Buffalo horn
Cup & Ball – Large, Small
Dice wooden
Dominoes in wooden box
Dutch Ovens - 4 Quart, 8 Quart 2 left (in store sales please)
Fans – Peacock, Wooden, Rose & Lace
Farkle - Pkg wooden Dice, Buffalo horn - Dice inside
Feathers – Peacock, Goose-painted like Eagle
Fife-Maple
Fire Cooking needs -Fork-(Buff horn handled), Knife-(Buff horn handled), 8" Skillet, 15" Lid Lifter, Tri-Pod, Trivet Hand Forged with handle Spider holder, Wooden Spoons
Fire Glass - buckskin
Flint and Steel -COLONIAL Steel, TRADITIONAL with curl steel
Florida Water
Flutes - Wooden bamboo- decorated, Tin Whistle
Food Items- Colorado Nut Company - Butter Toffee Peanuts, Cashew cran, cherry Jubilee, Colorado Mt
Munchies, Yogurt Covered Pretzels, Everything but kitchen sink. Nibbles and Bits, Taffy
Fruit Shrub – Cherry, Lemon, Apple - Seasonal
Prickly Pear Cactus Jelly – Jelly, Honey, Syrup
Salsa: Local made Scaff Brothers - Mesquite mild,md., and hot, Regular medium and hot, Mesquite and Reg., WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, Wine Sauce
Harmonica
Hats - Ball caps- Bison, Eagles, Hawk; Bent's Fort Logo (2); Embroidered Fort, Embroidered Letters, Bison
Brown Stetson, Felt, Palm Leaf Trader Hat
Hawk Bells
Hook - 'S' Hook, Hook nails req.
Horn Combs
Horn Spoons
Incense Burner
Incense Sampler
Ink Wells - Hand blown, Pottery, Ink well kits-- Ink well and ink, Ink well and Quill, Ink well and Paper & Quill
Ink Powder
Jaw Harp
Jewelry - Beaded Earrings, Bone Pendants- Bear Claw, Arrow, Feather, Turtle Bracelets- Copper, Nickel, Brass, Feather Bone Earrings, Silver Earbobs, Trade Turtle Silver Pendant, Jingles- gold, silver
Journals: Blank Per. Appearance - Grolier Ornamental Small, Grolier Ornamental Large, Old Leather
Large
Kansu (plum stone game) -only available when crop is
Kits - Round Pine Needle Basket, Oval Pine Needle Basket, Coiled Basket, Medicine Necklace, Talking
Feather Kit, Doll Kit, Wool Drop Spindle Kit, Sewing Kit, Smudge Kit
Knife's - 6" Mountain Man Green River, 8" Mountain Man Green River, Barlow, Gentlemen's, Sheath for
Knife
Knitting Needles
Knitting Set
Lantern's -Paul Revere Tin, copper Finish
Lucifer Matches
Magnifying glass- Brass folding one
Medicine of the People - Herbal Remedies, Lip care Remedies
Mortar/Pestles - Set -has three - small, medium, large; Hefty Mortar and Pestle
Pad locks 2 sizes period look
Parchment Paper (20 sheets)- 7X10
Pencils - cedar
Period look Fingerless Gloves
Pieces of Eight - coin, one in pieces
Pocket Watch
Post Cards
Powder Horns – Small, Large, leather Strapped one
Plush Toys - Call for Selection - Finger & Hand Puppets, Emma Doll, Safari brand animal Figures, Safari Mini's
Quill Pen's
Rugs - Wool & Zapotec
Sage - 2 Mini, 1 Large, Sweet grass braid, Sage Kit
Scarves Silk 35X35 - Black, Bronze, Emerald, Forest green, Maroon, Plum, Red, Royal Blue, Silver, Slate Bl, Tan, Teal and Turquoise
Scissors - Hand Forged, Case - Leather hand sewn, Also come in sewing kit sm.
Shaving Razor
Shell: Abalone
Shirts - 1830's Mountain Man style, Advice from a Bison T-shirt, Lessons From Bent's Fort, New Style Fort T-shirt, Kids style t-shirt
Slate in cloth bag
Soap - 3 1/2 oz. Homemade, Castile, Prickly Pear, Yucca, 4 oz. Buffalo Tallow, Lavender Sage & Sweet grass
Socks - Period style – Wool, Cotton
Spanish Spoon
Stoneware - Hand thrown, Period prints, Butter Bell Dish, Candle Holder, Garlic Safe, Mug with name drop, Mug without name drop, Pitcher Bowl & Bowl, Pitcher, Jugs, Rum cups with name drop, Rum cups without name, Daneen pottery
Telescope – Brass, Civil War "Woman with Scope"
Thimble - Brass no logo
Tin Plates
Tinder Box - with Burning Glass-brass, with Hinged lid-brass, Tin round
Trade Mirror
Traveling Mirror
Turtle Rattle
Turtle Shell
Water Bottles – Canvas, Logo Bpa free Bent's Fort until gone, New See America First /WNPA logo Wooden Top.